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Managing Brand Equity 2009-12-01 the most important
assets of any business are intangible its company name
brands symbols and slogans and their underlying
associations perceived quality name awareness customer
base and proprietary resources such as patents
trademarks and channel relationships these assets which
comprise brand equity are a primary source of
competitive advantage and future earnings contends
david aaker a national authority on branding yet
research shows that managers cannot identify with
confidence their brand associations levels of consumer
awareness or degree of customer loyalty moreover in the
last decade managers desperate for short term financial
results have often unwittingly damaged their brands
through price promotions and unwise brand extensions
causing irreversible deterioration of the value of the
brand name although several companies such as canada
dry and colgate palmolive have recently created an
equity management position to be guardian of the value
of brand names far too few managers aaker concludes
really understand the concept of brand equity and how
it must be implemented in a fascinating and insightful
examination of the phenomenon of brand equity aaker
provides a clear and well defined structure of the
relationship between a brand and its symbol and slogan
as well as each of the five underlying assets which
will clarify for managers exactly how brand equity does
contribute value the author opens each chapter with a
historical analysis of either the success or failure of
a particular company s attempt at building brand equity
the fascinating ivory soap story the transformation of
datsun to nissan the decline of schlitz beer the making
of the ford taurus and others finally citing examples
from many other companies aaker shows how to avoid the
temptation to place short term performance before the
health of the brand and instead to manage brands
strategically by creating developing and exploiting
each of the five assets in turn
Building Strong Brands 1996 in aaker s pathbreaking
book managing brand equity managers discovered the
value of a brand as a strategic asset and a company s
primary source of competitive advantage now aaker uses
real brand building cases from saturn ge kodak and
others to demonstrate how the best brand managers



create brand equity
Brand Leadership 2012-12-11 management fads come and go
in the blink of an eye but branding is here to stay
closely watched by the stock market and obsessed over
by the biggest companies brand identity is the one
indisputable source of sustainable competitive
advantage the vital key to customer loyalty david aaker
is widely recognised as the leading expert in this
burgeoning field now he prepares managers for the next
wave of the brand revolution with coauthor erich
joachimsthaler aaker takes brand management to the next
level strategic brand leadership required reading for
every marketing manager is the authors
conceptualisation of brand architecture how multiple
brands relate to each other and their insights on the
hot new area of internet branding full of impeccable
intelligent guidance brand leadership is the visionary
key to business success in the future
Aaker on Branding 2014-07-15 aaker on branding presents
in a compact form the twenty essential principles of
branding that will lead to the creation of strong
brands culled from the six david aaker brand books and
related publications these principles provide the broad
understanding of brands brand strategy brand portfolios
and brand building that all business marketing and
brand strategists should know aaker on branding is a
source for how you create and maintain strong brands
and synergetic brand portfolios it provides a checklist
of strategies perspectives tools and concepts that
represents not only what you should know but also what
action options should be on the table when followed
these principles will lead to strong enduring brands
that both support business strategies going forward and
create coherent and effective brand families those now
interested in and involved with branding are faced with
information overload not only from the aaker books but
from others as well it is hard to know what to read and
which elements to adapt there are a lot of good ideas
out there but also some that are inferior need updating
or are subject to being misinterpreted and misapplied
and there are some ideas that while plausible are
simply wrong if not dangerous especially if taken
literally aaker on branding offers a sense of topic
priorities and a roadmap to david aaker s books



thinking and contributions as it structures the larger
literature of the brand field it also advances the
theory of branding and the practice of brand management
and by extension the practice of business management
Brand Portfolio Strategy 2020-03-24 in this long
awaited book from the world s premier brand expert and
author of the seminal work building strong brands david
aaker shows managers how to construct a brand portfolio
strategy that will support a company s business
strategy and create relevance differentiation energy
leverage and clarity building on case studies of world
class brands such as dell disney microsoft sony dove
intel citigroup and powerbar aaker demonstrates how
powerful cohesive brand strategies have enabled
managers to revitalize brands support business growth
and create discipline in confused bloated portfolios of
master brands subbrands endorser brands cobrands and
brand extensions renowned brand guru aaker demonstrates
that assuring that each brand in the portfolio has a
clear role and actively reinforces and supports the
other portfolio brands will profoundly affect the firm
s profitability brand portfolio strategy is required
reading not only for brand managers but for all
managers with bottom line responsibility to their
shareholders
ブランド優位の戦略 1997-07 ������������������� ���������bi ����
�������� ��� �� ������������ ������������������
Developing Business Strategies 2001-08-27 developing
business strategies jetzt erscheint der klassiker zur
strategischen planung in der 6 aktualisierten und
überarbeiteten auflage hier lernen manager alles was
sie über interne z b finanzperformance und portfolio
und externe analysemethoden zu kunden konkurrenten und
marktsituation wissen müssen autor david aaker
erläutert sehr ausführlich wie man die jeweiligen
methoden zur erstellung und umsetzung von
wachstumsstrategien von strategien zur diversifikation
differenzierung und zur globalen expansion erfolgreich
einsetzt das material wurde komplett aktualisiert und
überarbeitet neu hinzugekommen ist ein kapitel zur
strategischen positionierung developing business
strategies ein unentbehrlicher ratgeber für die
strategieplanung im unternehmen
From Fargo to the World of Brands 2005 david aaker has



become the guru of brand strategy with his impact
research twelve books hundred plus articles consulting
and speaking from fargo to the world of brands details
the intellectual journey that led to a focus on brands
with stops in marketing models market research
advertising management emotional advertising and
business strategy and chronicles his attempts to
influence management practices it provides a profile of
academic life the story of a brand consulting company
and a description of the rich experience associated
with his second professional home in japan this
warmhearted autobiography also describes aaker s
personal life growing up in the midwest in the 40s and
50s his roots how a fargo boy over his head survived at
mit and stanford his entrepreneurial failure his
passions and relationships and how the aaker family
evolved over forty years
Brand Relevance 2011-01-25 branding guru aaker shows
how to eliminate the competition and become the lead
brand in your market this ground breaking book defines
the concept of brand relevance using dozens of case
studies prius whole foods westin ipad and more and
explains how brand relevance drives market dynamics
which generates opportunities for your brand and
threats for the competition aaker reveals how these
companies have made other brands in their categories
irrelevant key points when managing a new category of
product treat it as if it were a brand by failing to
produce what customers want or losing momentum and
visibility your brand becomes irrelevant and create
barriers to competitors by supporting innovation at
every level of the organization using dozens of case
studies shows how to create or dominate new categories
or subcategories making competitors irrelevant shows
how to manage the new category or subcategory as if it
were a brand and how to create barriers to competitors
describes the threat of becoming irrelevant by failing
to make what customer are buying or losing energy david
aaker the author of four brand books has been called
the father of branding this book offers insight for
creating and or owning a new business arena instead of
being the best the goal is to be the only brand around
making competitors irrelevant
Creating Signature Stories 2018-01-02 all marketers



should heed the advice of this brand marketing guru in
his latest book on digital storytelling joseph v
tripodi former chief marketing officer subway and coca
cola stories are orders of magnitude which are more
effective than facts at achieving attention persuading
being remembered and inspiring involvement signature
stories intriguing authentic and involving narratives
apply the power of stories to communicate a strategic
message marketing professionals coping with the digital
revolution and the need to have their strategic message
heard internally and externally are realizing that a
digital strategy revolves around content and that
content is stories creating signature stories shows
organizations how to introduce storytelling into their
strategic messaging and guides organizations to find or
even create signature stories and leverage them over
time with case studies built into every chapter
organizations will realize the power of storytelling to
energize readers gain visibility persuade audiences and
inspire action
Brand Equity & Advertising 2013-10-31 the tenth annual
advertising and consumer psychology conference held in
san francisco focused on branding a subject generating
intense interest both in academia and in the real world
the principle theory behind these conferences is that
much can be gained by joining advertising and marketing
professionals with academic researchers in advertising
professionals can gain insight into the new theories
measurement tools and empirical findings that are
emerging while academics are stimulated by the insights
and experience that professionals describe and the
research questions that they pose this book consists of
papers delivered by experts from academia and industry
discussing issues regarding the role of advertising in
the establishment and maintenance of brand equity
making this volume of interest to advertising and
marketing specialists as well as consumer and social
psychologists
Summary: Building Strong Brands 2013-02-15 the must
read summary of david aaker s book building strong
brands how the best brand managers build brand equity
this summary of the ideas from david aaker s book build
strong brands shows that a strong brand creates
customer interest and loyalty and can be an



organization s most valuable strategic asset in fact
brand equity is historical the current brand image is
derived from actions previously taken therefore the
process of adding value to a brand so that it has
greater equity in the future is termed a brand identity
program through the integration of additional product
attributes organizational attributes personality
characteristics and visual imagery including symbols
the brand identity program adds value to the brand in
the future in essence this summary highlights that a
strong brand is the strategic asset which holds the key
to the long term performance of any organization any
initiative focused on building the value of the brand
is integral to the long term viability of the
organization itself added value of this summary save
time understand the key concepts increase your business
knowledge to learn more read building strong brands and
discover a useful book to develop successful
organizations
The Future of Purpose-Driven Branding 2022-09-06 today
s firms need a social effort that is serous and
impactful to be relevant it s not enough to make a
commitment to reduce energy or have an ad hoc unbranded
budget for grants and volunteering the world needs
their resources and agility to address existential
threats in society and their customers and employees
demand it as an influential voice in branding and
market connection david aaker examines how businesses
can adapt their approaches for social betterment in the
future of purpose driven branding signature programs
that impact inspire both business and society according
to aaker the future of branding demands that businesses
create a purpose and culture that nurtures social and
environmental efforts create signature programs to
carry that message build strong signature brands in
part with five branding must dos use the signature
brands to advance a business to get their endorsement
and access to their resources the future of purpose
driven branding demonstrates how firms can create
signature programs build their brands and use them to
advance a business brand in order to maintain relevance
and connect with future consumers
ブランド・リーダーシップ 2000-10-05 ���� ���������������������� ���
�������������� ������ �������������� �������������� ���



� ������� �������������������������
ブランド論 2015-02-09 ��������� ������������ ���������������
ド アーカーの20年におよぶ研究成果をコンパクトに集約した一冊 初心者から経験者まで すべてのブランドマネジャー
���
Consumerism, 4th Ed. 1982-02 the new edition of this
highly acclaimed anthology continues to provide the
most comprehensive rigorously balanced survey available
of modern consumerism written by a wide range of
experts the 42 articles half of them new to this
edition cover today s most important consumer and
public policy issues advertising and the disclosure of
consumer information selling practices anti trust
issues and competition product safety liability and
consumer satisfaction as in previous editions the
articles are arranged according to the steps in the
purchase process new to this edition are detailed
discussions of such current issues as the costs and
benefits of government regulation advertising to
children consumer information systems and demarketing
encouraging consumers to use less of such products as
tobacco and energy the final section assesses the
response of business and industry to consumer pressures
������������� 2019-10-03 ��������� ����� �� ��� �� ����
������������������������� � � ��� ��� ��� ��� ������ ��
������ ������ �������� ������������� ������������������
��������
Marketing Research 2012-12-01 this book offers the best
approach toward communicating the intricacies of
marketing research and its usefulness to the marketing
organization this highly regarded text focuses on
market intelligence strategy theory and application and
retains its coverage of the most advanced and current
marketing research methodologies pointing out these
methodologies limitations and strengths the book also
brings to the forefront the relevance of marketing
intelligence the power of the internet in marketing
research applications and much more suitable for
students in the intermediate or advanced courses
Three Threats to Brand Relevance 2013-04-03 threats to
brand relevance are always lurking around the corner
your brand is virtually never immune from the risk of
fading instead of being energized or being damaged
instead of strengthened david aaker from branding guru
david aaker comes three threats to brand relevance a



provocative new offering in the jossey bass short
format series in three threats aaker reveals that the
key to an organization s sustained growth is to learn
what it takes to bring big innovation to market and
create barriers to competitors aaker also shows how
well established companies can avoid becoming
irrelevant in the face of the continuing parade of
marketing dynamics led by others building on his full
length book brand relevance aaker offers a guide for
confronting the three threats if they emerge and shows
how to put in place the strategies that will keep the
threats at bay threat 1 a decline in category or
subcategory relevance customers simply no longer want
to buy what you are making despite the fact you are
offering a quality product and some customers love it
threat 2 the loss of energy relevance without energy
the brand simply does not come to mind as other more
visible brands and a decline in energy can create a
perception that it is locked in the past suitable for
an older generation threat 3 the emergence of a reason
not to buy the brand may have a perceived quality
problem or be associated with a firm policy that is not
acceptable whether your brand is just breaking into the
marketplace or has a long held place in the hearts of
its consumers any forward thinking company can
implement aaker s proven methods and strategies as part
of their organization s ongoing review of brand
strategy with the help of this succinct and to the
point resource about the jossey bass short format
series written by thought leaders and experts in their
fields pieces in the jossey bass short format series
provide busy on the go professionals managers and
leaders around the world with must have just in time
information in a concise and actionable format
Aaker on Branding 2014 powerful product country and
functional silos are jeopardizing companies marketing
efforts because of silos firms misallocate resources
send inconsistent messages to the marketplace and fail
to leverage scale economies and successes all of which
can threaten a company s survival as david aaker shows
in spanning silos the unfettered decentralization that
produces silos is no longer feasible in today s
marketplace it s up to chief marketing officers to
break down silo walls to foster cooperation and synergy



this isn t easy silo teams guard their autonomy
vigorously as proof of their power consider the fact
that the average cmo tenure is just twenty three months
how to proceed drawing on interviews with cmos aaker
explains how to strength your credibility with silo
teams and your ceo use cross functional teams and other
strategic linking devices foster communication across
silos select the right cmo role from facilitator to
strategic captain develop common planning processes
adapt your brand strategy to silo units allocate
marketing dollars strategically across silos develop
silo spanning marketing programs in this age of dynamic
markets new media and globalization getting the
different parts of your organization to collaborate is
more critical and more difficult than ever this book
gives you the road map you need to accomplish that feat
Spanning Silos 2008-10-21 marketers now have the
opportunity to invest in more data research and take
advantage of social networking the new 12th edition of
marketing research shows marketers how to utilize these
techniques to compliment traditional methods the book
focuses on international market research and
incorporates new case studies to present the latest
information in the field marketers will also be able to
access the books site for a list of readings links to
other key sites sample datasets for analysis and
practice questions after each chapter
Marketing Research 2016-01-01 relevant to strategic
management courses as well as market management this
textbook synthesises literature in the field of
strategy and can be used at both the undergraduate and
mba levels this edition provides greater emphasis on
external market analysis including the value
proposition product category analysis and more
Strategic Market Management 2008 the european edition
of strategic market management has been prepared with
the objective of taking david aaker s outstanding and
well established textbook and presenting it to a
european audience it retains the culture of the
original text to maintain its accessibility and
continue its emphasis on practical action it has also
kept the compactness which has made it so popular with
graduate and executive students and managers while
keeping a comprehensive coverage of major and emerging



themes in strategy the core value of the original text
that the development evaluation and implementation of
business strategies are essential to successful
management is also retained in the european edition the
book is essential reading for any management or
business school course that focuses on the management
of strategies it is especially appropriate for
marketing strategy strategic management and business
policy courses it is also designed to be used by
managers who need to develop strategies or who run a
small business and want to improve their strategy
development and planning processes
Strategic Market Management 2007-01-01 the future of
purpose driven branding is an essential resources for
businesses seeking to create signature social programs
that truly impact communicate a firm s social effort
and advance their business
ブランド・エクイティ戦略 1994 o guru do branding david aaker
apresenta neste livro compacto os 20 princípios
essenciais para criar e manter marcas fortes reunindo e
resumindo o que há de melhor no trabalho do autor esses
princípios oferecem uma ampla compreensão das marcas
sua estratégia e construção e mostram como criar
portfólios de marca sinérgicos e eficientes esta é sem
dúvida uma fonte indispensável para gestores
estrategistas de marketing e de marca e uma excelente
leitura de entrada para todas as outras publicações de
david aaker
The Future of Purpose-Driven Branding 2022-10-04 �� ��
�� ����������������� ������������������ �������������
On Branding 2015-01-01 �������� �����������������������
� �������������� ��������� �����������������������
ブランド戦略論 2017-12 the most important assets of any
business are intangible its company name brands symbols
and slogans and their underlying associations perceived
quality name awareness customer base and proprietary
resources such as patents trademarks and channel
relationships these assets which comprise brand equity
are a primary source of competitive advantage and
future earnings few people understand brand equity and
how it must be implemented provides a clear and well
defined structure of the relationship between a brand
and its symbol and slogan as well as each of the five
underlying assets which clarifies exactly how brand



equity does contribute value illustrated
������������� 2011-11 ���������������������������������
������ �� ������������ ��������� �� ����� �������������
�� ������������� 10��� ������������������� �����������
�������������� ���� ��� ������������������� �����������
� �������� ���� ����������� ������ 1���� 1���� 1�������
��������� ��������������������� ����� �����������������
����� �������������������� ���������������������� �����
���������������� ���� ����������������� ������� �������
ベーション レビュー ssir は 2003年にスタンフォード大学で創刊された 世界最大級の ソーシャルイノベー
��� ������� �������������������������� ����������������
�������������������� ������������ ssir�������������� ��
���������������� ����������������������������������� ��
������������ ��� ������ ��������� ���� ����� ��� ������
����������������������������
Managing Brand Equity 2000-07 este libro presenta en
forma sintetizada los veinte principios esenciales del
branding que permitirán la creación de marcas fuertes
extraídos de toda una vida profesional de uno de los
principales maestros del marketing tiene todo lo que un
estratega de las marcas y del marketing debe saber se
trata de una guía siempre actual que permite mantener
marcas fuertes y aprovechar sinergias con otras marcas
propias o ajenas si son seguidos estos principios
brindarán al negocio una estrategia robusta y
sostenible existe actualmente un exceso de información
sobre temas de marketing y de marcas hay muchas ideas
dando vueltas muchas de las cuales son erróneas o han
quedado desactualizadas este libro brinda lo mejor y
más vigente de los anteriores libros de aaker a la vez
que avanza la teoría de la gestión de marcas y por
extensión de la gestión empresarial en general
これからの「社会の変え方」を、探しにいこう。――スタンフォード・ソーシャルイノベーション・レビュー誌 ベストセ
レクション10 2021-08-27 ��������������������� ������� ������
��������� ���������������
Las Marcas Segun Aaker 2015-01-31 in creating signature
stories branding guru david aaker applies the power of
intriguing authentic involving stories to communicate
strategic messaging internally and externally a
critical and difficult task stories are many times more
powerful than facts at getting attention generating
brand energy creating involvement persuading arousing
emotion and inspiring moreover success in digital
platforms which is becoming increasingly essential



means content and content means stories this book full
of case studies discusses how to find evaluate refine
and leverage great stories and use them to build brands
enhance customer relationships and inspire employees
コトラーのB2Bブランド・マネジメント 2020-09 ���������� ����������������
�������
Creating Signature Stories in India 2018-05-16 �������
�������������������� ���������������������� �����������
� ��������� ������ ������������ ���� ������������������
�
ブランド・ポートフォリオ戦略 2005-07 david aaker introduz nesta obra
o tema da identidade da marca as associações
pretendidas e estimula gerentes e administradores a
enxergar além dos atributos do produto
Advertising Management 1987 nesta obra o autor procura
mostras como eliminar a competição e conquistar a
liderança de marca no mercado sumário capítulo 1
vencendo a batalha por relevância de marca capítulo 2
entendendo a relevância de marca categorização
enquadramento consideração e mensuração capítulo 3
mudando o mundo do varejo capítulo 4 dinâmica de
mercado no setor automobilístico capítulo 5 o setor
alimentício se adapta capítulo 6 encontrando novos
conceitos capítulo 7 avaliação capítulo 8 definindo e
gerenciando a categoria ou subcategoria capítulo 9
criando barreiras capítulo 10 mantendo a relevância em
meio à dinâmica do mercado capítulo 11 a organização
inovadora epílogo o yin e o yang da batalha por
relevância notas Índice
ブランド資産価値経営 2002-08
Owning Game-Changing Subcategories 2020-04-07
Construindo Marcas Fortes 2007
Relevância de Marca: Como Deixar Seus Concorrentes para
Trás
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